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A SIMPLE CENTERINGJIG AND GONIOMETER
FOR PUNCHINGOR DRILLING SPHERES
FOR STRUCTUREMODELS
DBINB K. Slrrrn, Portland.CementAssociationFellowship,
l{ationol Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, D' C'
INrnolucrroN
In most crystal or molecular structure models using spheresto represent atoms,* the bond directionsmust be rather accuratelylocated.Some
crystal structureshave atoms whosecoordinationpolyhedra are regular.
For these atoms the bond directions are easily located by punching or
drilling jigs such as those described by Dore (1926), Evans (1948)'
Wooste, (i045), and Gibb and Bassow(1957).The jigs of Wooster and of
Evans allow 26 holes to be drilled along the symmetry axesof the cubic
system and thus can be used to drill several different regular coordinations; however,a different jig is necessaryfor eachsizeof sphere'

paper describesa new goniometer which is versatile enough for use in
a.iiting any irregular coordination yet requires only a knowledge of the
bond angles.
GBNrnar DoscnrPrtoN
Two devicesare used in drilling the spheresin any desiredcoordina-

* A detailed review of structure model types is given in a separate article (Smith, 1960)'
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CenteringJig
The centeringjig, shown in Fig. 1, may be constructedusing metal or
cardboard supports and metal tubes for guides. The author has found
that a cardboard jig made oI l/16 inch thick poster board is strong
enough to be used as a drilling guide as well as a punching guide.Figure 2
gives the dimensionsof a jig suitable for balls up to 1] inch in diameter
and for use with commercially available drilrs. rf tubing of inch inside
$
diameter is used for the guide tubes, bushings with 3/32 inch and 1/16

."
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l

Frc 1. The centering jig shorning the drilling operation.
Numbers refer to parts in Fig. 2.

inch inside diametersand $ inch outsidediametersmay be used to make
t h e j i g u n i v e r s a lf o r ! , 3 / 3 2 , a n d 1 / 1 6 - i n c hr o d s . T h e b u s h i n g sn o t o n l y
provide for a variety of hole sizes,but also prevent wanderingof the drill
or punch and protect the guide tubes from wear.
This jig may be used either for drilling holesin wood or punching holes
in Styrofoam.To useit, the bushingis insertedin the lower guide and the
ball is placedin the conical cavity. The upper bushing is pushedthrough
the upper guide againstthe ball. To drill a woodenball, the upper bushing is held against the ball by meansof the finger, and the hole is drilled
through the lower bushingusing a small hand grinder motor and a drill of
appropriatediameter.The depth of the drilled hole may be controlledb1,
adjusting the length of the drill that protrudesfrom the chuck.
Punches made from brass rod of appropriate diameter with one end
pointed are used to punch holesin styrofoam balls. The punch shourdbe
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C E N T E R I N JGI G
Irrc. 2. Workingdrawingof the centeringjig.
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#::principarangres'
fitted with a cap about I inch in diameter for the finger to push against.
The punch is insertedthrough the upper bushing,passesthrough the ball,
and enters the lower bushing.
For the initial drilling of wooden sphereson a drill press,a simpler jig
may be used. Any block with a right circular conical depressionis
clamped with the axis of the cone along the axis of the drill press.Balls
with only smail departuresfrom sphericity will be reasonablycenteredby
this method.
Principle of th.eGoniometer
After the first hole is drilled with the centering jig, the goniometeris
used to drill holesalong all other bond directions.This deviceis basedon
the three-circlegoniometer(Fig. 3). One pair of drilling guidesis attached
to a fixed annular ring about which another annular ring with another
pair of guidesis free to move. A scaleon the movable circle indicatesthe
angle,a, of this rotation. A graduatedsemicircleis hinged on the movable
circle and another drilling guide can be adjusted to the desiredangle,B, on
this scale.The angle, "y, through which the hinged semicircleis rotated
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Frc. 4. Working drawing of the goniometer.

cannot be set directly on the goniometer,but in use this angle is defined
by previously drilled holes.
Constructionof the Goniometer
Figure 4 is a working drawing of the components of a goniometer for
drilling balls up to two inchesin diameter.The positionsof the sectionof
tubing which act as the drilling guides are shown in the drawing, on the
part to which they are permanently attached. Their inside diameter
should be the same as the outside diameter of the rods to be used as
"spokes" in the model,or, if desired,tubing of $ inch insidediametermay
be usedwith bushingsas usedfor the centeringjig. The piecesof rod used
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as pins for holding the balls in placeas shown in Fig. 3 are similar to those
rods usedfor the centeringjig.
The base and insert are most easily made from two annular rings of
brasswhich are soideredtogether.The movable circleis put in position on
the base and the base guide tubes are soldered om the base onry. These
guide tubes may be kept aligned by slipping them over an aluminum rod
and then clamping them in position. Stationery binder ciips make good
clamps. when this operation has been completed, the movable circle
must rotate freely with respectto the base.
After the baseis assembled,the hinge guidesfor the hinged semicircre
are set in position. First, the two piecesof tubing are solderedon the
movable circle, again using the aluminum rod for alignment. Then the
four tubes are solderedon the hinged semicircleusing the aluminum rod
and the two tube segmentson the movable circle as guides.care must be
taken to align the zero position of the hinged semicirclewith the center
line of the hinge guide tubes. Finally, the hinged semicircleguide can be
assembledby soldering the guide tube and Part A to opposite sides of
Part B so that the vernier on Part B is visible through the hole in part A.
The goniometeris then ready for use.
For Styrofoam spheres,a more suitableversion may be constructedby
using 1/16 inch poster cardboardfor all piecesexcept the guides.
Use of theGoniometer
In using the goniometer to position holes along bond directions, the
ball is put in the center of the goniometerwith a pin through its center
hole and the baseguidesof the jig. An insert disc, with a hole just large
enoughfor the ball, is usedto keep the ball centeredon the baseguide pin
but just free to rotate. The first bond angle is measuredon the movabre
circle, and the hole is drilled through the appropriate hinge guide. Then
the secondbond angle is set on the movable circle and the third bond
angleis set on the hinged semicircle.The ball is rotated until the hole just
drilled and the hinged semicircleguide are aligned, and a pin is passed
through the semicircleguide into the ball. The third hole is then drilled
through the hinge guide. This sequenceof operationsis repeatedas many
times as necessary,taking care each time that the three bond anglesare
measuredin the correct order. For bond directions more than 120ofrom
the original center hole, it is usuaily advisableto shift one of the croser
bond directionsto the baseguide position.
The holesmay be drilled using a hand hobby grinder motor and the appropriate drill. The depth of the drilled hole is controlledby the length of
the drill protruding from the chuck. The depth is best set at about I inch
lessthan the radius of the ball. All the holesexcept the initial center hole
will have the same depth, and the',spokes" may be cut uniformly ] inch
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Frc. 5. The modified electrician's crimping tool for cutting "bonds "

shorter than the actual scaledlength. If desired,even the centerhole may
be this fixed depth. However, a secondshallow hole 180oaway may stiil
prove desirableto permit the addedsupport of a secondbaseguide pin.
The same sequenceof operations is used for punching Styrofoam
sphereswith the goniometer.The punch has lesstendencyto wander if it
is rotated as it is pushed into the ball. The center hole must be pushed
completely through the ball when using Styrofoam becausethe full support of the basepin is necessaryin the goniometerpunching operations.
Cutting the Rods
The bonding rods may be cut accuratelyand rapidly by an electrician's
crimping tool with threadedholesfor shearingscrews,modified as shown
in Fig. 5. A hoie of the same diameter as the rods is drilled through the
pliers with their jaws open. A bracket, readily mounted in the threaded
holes of the pliers, supports a scale as shown in Fig. 5. This scale,
which reads directly in Angstroms,is shifted on the bracket to allow for
the fact that the rods do not extend to the centersof the spheres.Rods
cut with this device have square ends with no annoying burrs.
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Generol Comstruclional A ids
The most efficientprocedurefor constructingmodelswith thesedevices
is to drill all the balls for equivalentatoms at one time, rememberingthat
in structures with inversion axes of symmetry one half of the atoms have
bond patterns which are a mirror image of the other half. If the first three
holes drilled are systematically marked by spinning three different
colored wax pencils in the holes, the orientation of each ball may be
quickly ascertainedwhen the model is being assembledlater.
Models made with wooden balls generallyrequire no glue if the holes
are drilled slightly undersized, but Styrofoam, because of its inherent
weakness,must be glued. The use ol.Styrofoam has been primarily restricted to packing models; but, if a polyvinyl emulsionglue is used, the
open modelsalso are strong enoughto withstand moderatehandling. For
the strength of the model it is best to have each Styrofoam spheresupported bv three or more non-coolanarrods.

Apprmrx
If the necessary data on bond angles are not available they may be calculated from
the atomic coordinates.
For triclinic structures the bond angle may be calculated using the following formula:

v,.v"

cos 0 : ----1-:-

I v ,l l v , l

where Vr and Vz are vectors from one atom to two adjacent atoms.
V1 :(x1 -x)a+(yr-y)bl(21
V2 : (xs - x)a + (y, - y)b |

-z)c
(22 - z)c

where x, y, zi xr, yt, zt; and xz, yz, zz are the atomic coordinates of the first atom and the
other two respectively, and a, b, and c are the unit cell vectors.
Vr.V, :

( x 1 - x ) ( x 2 - x ) a 2 I ( y t - y ) ( y ' - y ) b , + ( 2 1- z ) ( 2 2 - z ) c z
f [(xt - x)(y, - y) * (xr - x)(yr - y)]abcos^7
* l(xt - x)(zz - z) * (x, - x)(21 - z)lac cosB

* [(y' - y) (2, - z) -l (yz - y)(2, - z)]bc cosa,
: [ V 1 ' y t l t r z : [ ( x r - x ) 2 a 2! ( y y - y ) 2 b 2
V
r
I
|
* (zt - z)2cz{ 2(x1 - x) (yr - y)ab cos-y
* 2(xr - x)(21 - z)ac cosA t 2(yt - y)(zt - z)bc cosa|tz
and
lVrl

: [ V 2 ' y r 1 ' D : [ ( x z - x ) 2 o 2l ( y r - y ) r b r * ( z z - z ) 2 e 2
I 2(", - x) (yz - y)ab cos7
I

2(*, - x)(22 - z)ac cos0 I

2(yz - y)(2, - z)bc cosallt2.
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formula' For the
Substituting these relations in the equation for cos d gives the complete
is:
formula
the
unique
b
axis
with
the
monoclinic system
(v, - v)(y, - y)b' + (zt - z)(zz- z)cz
V1'V2 : (xr - x)(xz 'x)a'+
z) * (xz - x)(zt - z)lac cos0'
x)(zz
* [(xt
: l(xy x)2a2* (y, - y)"bz + (21- z)2c2| 2(t - x)(21 z)oc cos Bltt2'
I V, I
and
- y)2b2!
I v, I : l(x2 - x)2a2* (y,

(zz - z)"c' I

2(x2 - x)(zz - z)ae cos Blltz'

For the hexagonal system:
- v)]az I (zt - z)(zz - z)ez
V1'V2 : [(x1 - x) (xz - x) * (v, - v) (y:
- *[("'
x)(vr - v)]a",
y) * (x,
x)(yz

- z)"c'l't''
l v ' l : [ [ ( ' r - " ) ' * ( v ,- v ) ' - ( x , x ) ( v r i l a ' l @ '

and
lv, I

:

[{(x:-x)'f

(vr- v)'-

(x,-x)(vz -v)la"lQ'-z)z6zltrz'

For the orthorhombic system:

^ : G , - * - Y " r +(xr-x)(xz-x)o2+(v'-vp.1)b't!':---*"=Y----totu
ly-yWa1t-t-y6'1n71*l9er'*tvz-y72b2f \zz-z)2c2ltt2
For the tetragonal sYstem:

t ( x ' - x ) ( x z - x ) *$ r v ) $ z - i 1 a L t Q ' - ? @ ' 2 t
^
tot':ttd--x)r+\y,j(22-z)zc2ltt2
yylar+Q|-"y""1't:1l.tr"r-*Yl(y"-y)'1"'
For the cubic system:
(xr - x) (xz- x) * (yr - y) (v' - v) * (zt- z)(zr- z)

cos0:

2
x)'* (vz- v)2* (zz- z)']t|
(xr - x)+ (y' -yt'?+ (21-r;zlrrz[(xz-
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